A RESOLUTION

Commending Public Safety Officers from the Federated States of Micronesia upon their graduation from the Micronesian Police Academy in Sitka, Alaska, and expressing appreciation to Mr. Bill Stinnett for coordinating the program.

1. WHEREAS, a number of Federated States of Micronesia State and National public safety officers recently attended an intensive 13-week training program at the Alaska Department of Public Safety Academy in Sitka, Alaska, which for the purposes of the program was known as the Micronesian Police Academy; and

2. WHEREAS, said program involved a rigorous course of academic and physical training designed to develop the skills and abilities of the participants in essential public safety activities; and

3. WHEREAS, the following public safety officers from the Federated States of Micronesia have graduated from the above-mentioned training course: Palikiru Albert, Moosi Tolenoa, and Hersey Sigrah, Kosrae State; Bernard Leo Dafrow, Yap State; Tony Pernet, Francisco Joseph, Osaia Santos, Mathias Syne, and Elsin Mudong, Pohnpei State; Martin Edward, Misaro Kaiser, Harry Narruhn, Fiuling Ruben, and David Welley, Truk State; and Konrad Angey and Sabnat Rediliphy, FSM Division of Safety and Investigation; and

4. WHEREAS, the following officers were awarded special recognition for their excellent performance in the training program: Fiuling Ruben, Truk State, award winner in scholastic and overall performance; David Welley, Truk State, emergency trauma treatment training special award winner; and Elsin Mudong, Pohnpei State, driving technique award winner; and

5. WHEREAS, the successful completion of their training program by the above-mentioned officers exemplifies their dedication and hard work; and

6. WHEREAS, the Federated States of Micronesia is continuously striving to develop its manpower, setting as its goals increased self-reliance
and improved social well-being for its citizens, and the training program
should result in improved, more self-reliant public safety services for
the people of the Federated States of Micronesia; now, therefore,

BE IT RESOLVED by the Third Congress of the Federated States of
Micronesia, Fourth Regular Session, 1984, that the Congress commends
Public Safety Officers Palikuru Albert, Mioshi Tolenoa, and Hersey
Sigrah, Kosrae State; Bernard Leo Dafrow, Yap State; Tony Pernet,
Francisco Joseph, Osaka Santos, Mathias Syne, and Elsin Mudong,
Ponape State; Martin Edward, Misaro Kaiser, Harry Narruhn, Fiuling Ruben,
and David Welley, Truk State; and Konrad Angey and Sabnat Rediliph,
FSM Division of Safety and Investigation, for their outstanding
performance at the Micronesian Police Academy in Sitka, Alaska, and
urges them to use their newly developed skills conscientiously and
diligently to improve public safety services in the Federated States
of Micronesia; and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Congress expresses its sincere
appreciation to Mr. Bill Stimnett, Director of Trust Territory Public
Safety Development, for coordinating this year's successful training
program; and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that certified copies of this resolution
be transmitted to Palikuru Albert, Mioshi Tolenoa, and Hersey Sigrah,
Kosrae State; Bernard Leo Dafrow, Yap State; Tony Pernet, Francisco
Joseph, Osaka Santos, Mathias Syne, and Elsin Mudong, Ponape State;
Martin Edward, Misaro Kaiser, Harry Narruhn, Fiuling Ruben, and David
Welley, Truk State; Konrad Angey and Sabnat Rediliph, FSM Division of
Safety and Investigation; Mr. Bill Stinnett, the Director of the Alaska Department of Public Safety; the President of the Federated States of Micronesia; the High Commissioner of the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands; the Governor of each State; and the chief public safety officer of each State.
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